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Would pqy for sglves

Manager Richard Cleland,
Shrum said it would be wiser to
spread the meters around,
"because it would make more
areas of the campus more easily
accessible."

Shrum said the meters would
provide close-tocampus parking
for visitors and "occasiorial
students" who do not want to
buy a $5 parking permit. He also
said the meters would pay for
themselves quickly, and provide
ample money for upkeep.

The initial cost of installing the
meters would be taken from
FCC's "Parking Fund" - made
up of dollars from permit
purchases, and from the college's
cuts on ticket fines.

Photo by Lru¡ B¡td

Dutchmon performs
Jack Otterness, rrthe Dutchrnanrr, gave a

concert on the patio of the free speech area to
a meager crowil and a few sun worshipers and
frisbee players Tuesday, April 3.
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Chicanors boycott rnovie. .....p8: 7.
Do we need a new track?.,,...... pg. 10.
Is nuclear power bad? ...... pg. LZ.

others snd oneself. Other sub
jeets slated to be covered include
t'Mâ¡ritge Problens, Men and
Women-i¡ College" on APril 24
and '?eace of Mind" on MaY 8.

Each a¡ea is presented, di+
cussed and reviewed by prvsent-
ers and pa,rticipants, withi¡ ¿n
informal and relaxed
atmoephere. All presentations
are free and open to the public.

Police suggest l5 porking
meters in Yoried lorotions

by Jon llruee
St¡ff lltriter

Campus Police Chief Kenneth
Shrum, asked by the President's
Cabinet to work out a solution to
the college's parking problem,
has recommended that ?5 park-
ing meters be installed in several
areas around eampus.

The plan to install meters here
is not a new one, he said. It has
been considered for the past
three or four years. But there
has been some indecision as to
whether the meters should be
grouffi together or scattered in
different parking lots.

In a letter to College Business

The fourth in a series of
"Learning Life Skills" to be
presented by the Fresno City
College Counseling Center,
"Depression and Suicide," is
scheduled for Srednesday, April
11, in cafeteri¿ eonference rooms
A and B from noon until 2 p.m.

l(en Hallstone, ¿n instructor at.
FCC, and Dr. Bob Mauer, the
director of Behavioral Seience at
Valley Medical Center, will
conduct the program.

Hallstone will explore depres-
sion from all aspects. He will
describe the emotional state,
explain various causes and
suggest approaches for leavinß
the depressive state. His topic
will be "Depiession vs. Exprev
sion" as a concept for darifying
depression.

M¿uer will look at suieide in
varyin
fromq
to the
will show that. suicide is a
developmental coneept where
many events and decisions t¿ke
plaee prior to specific action
tahen along the lines of suicide.

The "Lõaruing Life Skitls"
series offers experiences leading
to an increased understanding of

ASB Senate President Tim
Sheehan, in a tentative response
to Chief Shrum's propos¿l, said,

"I believe it would be much
simpler to ereate a new parttime
student permit for night stu-
dents...or students with six
units or less.

"People who don't want to buy
permits," Sheehan wrote; "c¿n
simply park off tampus."

Shrum has recommended that
the parking meters be placed as
follows: 10 in Lot Q, 18 in Iðt C,8
at the west end of Lot C, 12 at
the east dnd of Lot B, 18 in Lot F.
These lots are on the south and
east sides of the campus.

Sess¡on on depression, suicide
w¡ll be presented WednesdoY

No R ompoge next week

Due to next week's v¿c¿tio¡ uext week.
(remember not to come to school
on Thursday the 12th and Friday The next edition of
the 13th) an edition of the Rampa-ge will eome out
Rampage will not be published Thursday April 19th.
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LOST - Ladies'Hamilton quartz
digital watch, gold w/gold band,in FCC Gymnastics room.
REWARD - Call488-643? afrer
3:30. Ask for.Roxanne.

TYPIST NEEDED {IOEXP-ETiENCCTEqUiTEq'

Five days a weerd. $B p iåi' .Y,*l**:.t'3äh
!-Pm' No- dictation information. sEAFAx,
ch-a9c-e- for- promol -5 Box 2049, port
485-4192. Ask for Bill¡ Washington 98362.

April 20, in the College Commu-
nity Congregational Church,
5550 North Fresno St.

Tom Hunter, a writer and
singer of children's songs, jústice
and love songs will perform in
concert. Jim Claitor, a minister
at ùhe church, wil!'engage in
dialogue wil,h a puppet lriend,
and Hunten will call for round
and square dancing.

Refreshmenl,s wil! be served.
Tickel,s, priced at $4 for adulüs,
$2 forchildren, may be obl,ained
fn¡m Barbara Horner of the
nursing facull,y in. SC-229 .on
Tucsdays and Thursdays until 2
p.m.

:à

Center hqs
.asupporlrve

serv¡ces

Thri llOI'&S progranr hts a
supportivt' sorvict's r(.nt('r in
SS-103. It providos infi¡rlnation
on community rcsources fi¡r

::.Tllllì.4 
vir,al tip on coñsumt'r

I{ a.ptrson fcerls ¿¡.'t nnuu
bct n tit'atr.d unfairly by . :,
busint'ss, r l¿rndlord. then 

- 
the

p(ìrson should.tlko,sonrr. kind of
steps in ordcr l,ô hlve . legal
r(¡('ours('. It is' virry important
that you ü¡ke action immdizt*
ly.

rrrjd tu

THE VALLEY Music News is
now available FREE in the FCC
Bookstore. Music. Theatre.
Dance. Calendar of events.

-MEN! _ WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.

tùet t rt rd,
bI;

NEWS BRIEFS

Folksinger Vernon Hqll here
in ASB noon concert Fridoy
Vernon Fiall, a nationally

known singer-songwriter based.
in Fresno, will perform in a free
concert on Friday, April 6, on the
Cafeteria patio. The concert,
sponsored by the ASB, will
féature Hall as he displays his
talents -on ühe- guitar and
dulcimer, as well as voc¿ls.

Hall las played at. clubs and
eampu!¡es all over the Uniùed
States, has also performed as the

and toured with Supertramp
during ûheir 1917 southern l,our.

Hall will be appr:aring through
mid-April a[ the Olympic Club on
Van Nless.

There 'will be no charge l,o
students for the noontime con-
cert,:spo4sored by thg ASB to
promote student interest and
provide entertainment, for the
student body.

'Stro ng elov e'

offered here

tomorrow

Peter Sellers. and George C.
Scott star in the next, feature in
the ASB-sponsored Reel World
Film Series, Friday, April 6,.at
7:30 p.m. in Forum Hall A, "Dr.
Strangelove."

the film centers on the
nfsalve¡rlures of the P¡qride¡t
of 'the:United States 

'r¡d tb
Premier of the Sorä' lb r

Entries are still being taken
for the event and are available
lrom Dean Franz Weinschenk in
the humanities division office.
Sponsors should donate at least
10 cents per lap. Prizes will be
awarded to those entrants who
collect the most money.

Workshop on

self defense

for disobled !rr-rr-r 1l,¡
I
I
I
¡
t
I
I
t
I
I

,[1 'STYIE CUTS! !
I1t8 N. First St. i¡rrrr rrrrr r rr ¡ it¡l
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)r qttqcks Mike Kennedy,
nds Affi rmqtive Action

rolly downtown
With the Harrisburg incident nearly over, it is time for us to

re-evaluate our own views and feelings ùoward nuelear power.

While it's true that nuclear power has the potential to meet
the country's energy needs, too mauy of the publiCs concerns
with nuclear power have not been answered. Sueh concer¡s as
what will happen with waste material? Nuclear sabotage? The
prospect of other nuelear accidents, and here in California, the
possibility of earthquakes occuring on nuclear sites?

People for Sat'e Energy (PSA) were on campus yesterday and
today asking support for a rally tomorrow in front of the PG&E
building downtown, at noon, to protest the licensing and
opening of the Diablo Canyon plant.

PSA Chairperson Grant Marcus had this to say: "The Diablo
nuclear facility, built on a f¿ultline, is incapable of withstanding
the earthquake potential in that area.

"PSA will do all that they can to stop Diablo from being
licensed and operating. IVe do not want a Pennsylvania to
happen in Oalifornia. Building plants on or near fault lines is like
placingou lives in nuclear double jeopardy. Chances of nuclear
accidents are that much greater here in Californi¿, and will be
the most unpiepared for."

It seems ihai even though the Diablo plant has been
reinforced to withstand an earthquake that measures up to 6.7
on the Richter scale, it has been estimated that a quake in that
area could reach as high as 7.5. Hard to believe? ln'l9?il t¡
earthquake in that area \vas measured at 7.31

People for'safe energy and students from FCC and CSUF
camPuses
The Ramp
plant from
the Ranch
concerned

For more information on the downtown rally or the "Stop
Diablo Canyon" rally in San Francisco this Saturday, c¿ll Grant
Marcus at 268-3109, Christine Olague at 291-6076, or Jenn¡r
Fuguo at 298-8226.

- by Julie Benitez:

continued from pzge LZ

This article was written just a
few years ago in the early T0's.

In 1971, Craig Sawyer, an
attorney for the U.S. Eoual
Employment Opportunity Cbm-
mission, had this to say in his
address to the Nationâl Civil
Service League Institute on
Testi¡g and Selectionr 

,

"The basic nature of employ-
ment discrimination is not'güt
bigots. The Kerner Commission's
accusation of institutional racism
was received by most whites in
this country as some kind of
pereonel indictnent rgeinet
thdm to which they moralþ,'had
to respond. Their usual response
was, 'My best friends are...'

"If you hurl that same
indictment agpinst employers,
their response is,'There are not
enough qualified, it's hard to find ,

them.' Not true. ,Most employ- 
|

ment praetices are institutionally
raeist and that's not an indiet-
ment of anything, that's an
observation of fact."

I don't have a degree in
English lit like you do, Mr.
Kennedy, I don't have a degree
in anything. But I'm trying, and
if Affirmative Action can help me
get the education/or job Im
qudified for, more power to
them!

My family, along with many
others, was settled in Texas long
before it was a part of the U.S.
Needless to say, the majority of
the population then, as well as
nour, was of Mexican descent,
But when my father was going
through school, he was only one
of the two "Mexicans" that made
it to the high school level!

No, it w¿sn't beeause others
weren't qualified or able to
complete the work, but because
they were harrassed to the point
where many oJ them had iheir

that they would actually gradu-' atet
Thèy were ignored by instruc-

represent that school in a
statewide mathemaùics competi-
tion.

H
ùhe
h¿d
to his fathêr's illness and death.
School officials didn't take into
consideration that bôing the
eldest he had to take ovõr his

father's store, or th¿t he bad
ke s j

ofo
hae
allowed to graduate). Did your
theory on "merit" apply here?

You say that people should be
able to make it on their own
merit.. .Are you also implying
that there is no prejudice? You
make reference to "reverse
discrimination," but fail to realize
that before a person can claim
reverse discrimination. there
must first be "discrimination."
You say that Affirmative Action
provides jobs to people, not
bec_ause they are possibly quali
fied for them, .but despiie itl

Congress had this to say,
"Congress has not commanded
that . the less qualified be
preferred over the better quali-
fied simply because of minority
origins. Far from disparaging job
qualifications as such, Congress
has nmde such qualifieations the
çs¡t¡plling f¡ctor so that race,

,religion, nationality and sex
become irrelevant. Iì¡hat Con-
gress has commanded is that any
tests used, must measure the
person for the job and not the
person in the abstract." (40f U.S.
424-197Ð.

Do you still believe people cau
and will be hi¡ed on their-merit?
The woman who, a few years
back, filed a complaint of sex
discrimination in Cleveland
wasn't. She had applied for a
position as a newssaster for an
Ohio radio station and was
turned down. The station mana-
ger told her, the station didn't
hire female newscssters, because
"news coming from a woman
sounds like gossip..."

In other words, the young
woman was denied employment,
rot because her partieular voice
was unsuitable, but bee¿use to
the ears of the station, all women
were unaccept¿ble for newscsst-
ing. It was obvious that they
were unaware of the prog¡ess
being made by women in
journalism arou¡d the country at
the time.

You see Aff¡rmative Aetion as
being unfair? This is how I see
it..,Picture three horses, one
representing white males, the

They are all on a racetrack, the
only differenee is that the seeond
and third horses have chains
around their legs. Affirmative
Aetion has stepped in a¡d
removed just one of those chains,
and the first horse becins to
protest bec¿u5e he's noù afraid

that the race won't be equal
anymore.

so empìatic about my doing good
rn sehool and eompleting my
edueation, even up to the day he
died.

iiilåHl
eople will
do need

Affirmative Action, and we're
going
truly
just i
Not
sueceed "by bei¡E granted jobs
in compensstion rather than ear¡
it in competition," but so in fact
we ci¡n compete equallyl

As for your comment thst
"blachs had the right to be
ignorant, and to use their
igrrorance as a fou¡dation for
unwaranted att¿'cks on go:veru-
ment." Don't you think it would e
be more ignorant to sit b¿ck
passively and not, object io a m¿n
they didn't vote for and who has
made it clear that he will not be
able to represent the people he
disagrees with on so many 

"issues? Is it ignorance, Mr.
Kennedy, to stand up for what yo
believe in?

lVho are you to say that thei¡
attacks on government are
"unwarranted"? Did you know
that a c¿se was brought ag"ainst a
small city council in Tex¡s for
holding illegal elections? It seems
that the "whites" were putting
their own people in office,
reg¡rdless of who the maþrity
had voted for. (It's all doq¡-
mentcd) In anotber town they
elect¿d ¡ dead m¡n, rsther thsn
h¿ve the opponent (a Chicano)
t¡ke office, bec¡r¡se "in electing
the deceasod they could still
appoint whomever they wanted."
So you see not ¡ll att¡d¡s on
governnent arG "unw8¡rauted.'

Have you fcguttên thrt it
hasnï bee¡ ã) years si¡æ bhd¡s
were evetr allowed to vot€,'Ì,i¡.
Kennedy? In you st¡tomert to
Kokayi, I'think you confirsed the
words "self-pity" with 'pride."

bvtub Ddcz

letter on Iran page 4
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hroelfy
Jan P¿trick, a former.FCO student, is an English literature

major at CSUF and worke at the FCC Tutorial Center where
she condusts an English grammsr lab and tutors a variety of
other subjects as well.

She loves poetry, and writing. "For Lynne" w¿s written for a
relative who recently died, isolated.

FOB LYIIINE

by Jrn P¡trick

In a field
asleep
as leaves
in Autumn' she lay.
Black pillow
of hair
beneath her head.
srilt
as the curve
of her lips.

She could have
imagined
that the sun
colored the field gold

' or that the hills
wore yellow skirts
with orange lace trim.
She could have listened
to leaves move
in the wind
or blackbirds
courting.

But her eyes,
lost,
became a shroud
where the noise
of birds
was pain
and the colors

- of sunsets
and hills
ohly memories
fading
still
as the curve
qf her lips.

The Rarnpage welcomes poerns
aubmitted by its readers.
All entries should be accornpaníed
by a short biographical staternent
about the author .
All materiral will be used at the
discretion of the editor.
Pleaee gubmÍt entries to SC-ZII,

SI1EIICEISDEADM

Whcn somconc clrinks ftxr
much and lhcn drivc's. it's the
silcncc th¡t kills. Ytrur silcncc.

ll kills.vour fricn<ls. _vour
rclalivcs. antl ¡'opl<' .vtru clon't cvcn
know. llut thcyÌe all pcoþlc vtru
c<¡ul<l s¡rvc.

lf .vou kntrv whal lo sav.
mayhc'-you'ct lx' k+;s quict, l\la'vhc
fcwt,r ¡'o¡rlc woul<l tlic.

\Â'h¿¡t vou.slrtrultl sav is. "l'll
tlrivc voíhonìc." ()¡'. "l,ct nrc call a
cab." ()r. "Slccp on nrv couch
lonight."

l)on't hc*itate bccausc your
fricnd ma_v havc bcen clrinking only
lxc¡'. llccr and ryinc can bc just as
intosicat ing as nrixetl drinks.

Ân<l clon't think that black
coffcc rvill makc him sobcr. lllack
coffcc ncvcr matlc anvonc strh,r'r.
i\la-vbc it woukl kccp hinr au'akc
long cnr.rugh to havc an acciclcnt.
llut that's about all.

'l'hc' bcst way t() prcvcnt iì
tlrunk [rom l¡t'crrnrirrg a <lcad'drunk
is lo st(ìp him fronr tlriving.

S¡x,nk up. l)on't lct silcncc
lr thc last sound hc hcars.

iillli ìiß¡il 
v, 

1t 
l)ìm v- - - - ; ;l

R()CKvil.l.li.\l^tìYl.ANl)2r)¡{52 |

I (lon't rtilnt l(r rr.n¡tin sil('n(.'li.ll nlt rr hrt r,lst. I can rlo.

fmilDs Dot'ruttnftt6
DnmDR ilf.

Nofíonol lcrw gu¡ld cr¡|'cîzes
police su rveirlonce of rslly

As an organization with a
40-year history of struggle for
human rights, we wish to
register our outrage at the police
surveillance of the educational
rally held at the Mall clock tower
about the crisis in lran.

All permits required under
local ordinances had been ob-
tained by the sponsoring organi-
zation, U.S. People's Committee
on lran.. Nonetheless, at least
seven members of the Fresno
Police and Sheriffs Departments
were present observing and
photographing people in the
audience.

One camera was used from a
conspicuous position behind the
speakers platform, another from
a concealed position in the
window of Room 216 of the
Security Bank Building.

There is no legitimatè purpose
in surveillanee and photograph-
ing people who are. exercising
their constitutional rights of
freedbm of speech, assembly and
association.

Not only does such sur-
veillance inhibit citizens from
enjoying their constitutiqnal
rights; it also wastes taxpayers'
money which would be better
spent to protect the corfimunity
from real crime.

This acüivity parallels a history
on the federal level of wastinR

tax money to bankroll repressive
regimes abroad, and allowing
such organizations as SAVAK,
the Iranian Secret Police, to
operate in this country.

Locally such waste of law
enforcement resources has been
exceeded oríly by the use of lE
officers to raid the last Lions'
charity gainbling event.

Only recently has the press-in
the U.S. begun to acõurately
report on the events in lran,
where a national liberation
struggle has been escalating
during the past year.

This underscores the necessity
for rallies such as the one held on
Dec; 20 where people can
dissseminate and eschange infor-
mation about the situation in
Iran and especially the facts
about the involvement of the
u.s.

Had this surveillance been an
isolated incident, it would have
been bad enough. A pattern,
however, is- discernable in the

'history of poliee obstruction of
First Amendment Rights in
Fresno.

In the early 70's a computer-
ized system of dossiers 

-which

included "intelligence". bulletins,
containing political information
rather than.suspected criminal
activity, _on sueh-diverse groups
as the National Lawyers-Coii¿.

the
file
'at

On the very same street
corner where the rec.ent rally
was held, the police arrested
numerous labor organizers dur-'
ing the winter of 1910-11 in an
effort to stop them from
speaking.

San Joaquin Valley
Chapter
National Lawyers
Guild
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CONTINUING
YOUR, EDUCATION

AT A 4-YEAR COLLEGE
IS ONE OF THE
VISEST MOVES

YOU'LL EVER MAKE.

BE SURE YOUR.
CHOICE OF CAMPUS .

IS JUST AS SMAR,T.

CAL STATE

trnîrnuf

Fr tmr¡iÊ¡ 6 r c¡rru DUt.qDlgll

CAL STÂ1T STANIS¿/II'S
T¡doch, C¿l IISO

e0gtGEEÊaU

SPRI¡{G SETE TER.æñxcs ÞEERrnRìl lt

tCC student Growned
Rose lvfarie Farrner, a Z0-year old accounting

major, was crowned Miss Black Arnerica of Freeno
,and Nfadera counties in a pageant'held last Saturday.
She said she had no idea ehe would win the contest,
which \¡¡as sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma. Runners
up \ilere Jackie Srnith, Gorie Thompson and Esther
Barth. Farrner will go to the state cornpetition in
June.

THE SOUND
ALTERNATIYE

HELÉN'5

TYPi]G

SERVICE

CALL
226-4412

I

ìrRsr AlilrlJAr

RT COMPETITIO}I
The competitÍon will bo held ¡t the art space,
H-101. First prize will be a 11(þ purchase prize. TheAH-101. First prize will be a 11(þ purchase prize. The

piece will also
colleetion. Prize
Mott's, MSso¡'s,
Dunca¡'s Ceranics.

First prize in each catcgory will be 980, ¡eond ic e

by Arnold Sþs of ¡60, will be given
All e¡tries will be subfirt to juors' discrstlon.
A reception wiI.be held April 18, ?-9 p.m"

CATEGORIES ARE: PAINTING' DRAÏYINGS'
PRTNTS, SCULPTURE, CERAMICS, AND
FrBER,r NO CRAI.TS PLEASE! -,
i gNTRI F.oRIvÍS AVAII"ABLE r.RoMA}rY

ART INSTRUCTORS

ENTRY DEADTINE APR,IT Ió
'sHow APRtt t8-20



STUDENT SP-OTLIG HT

Studying business, performing of keyboord
by lÞnnis Holseybrook

Fe¡tu¡e Editor
Meet Jay lavlan. He's, in his

fourth semester as a business
major at FCC. He's also making a
decent living doing what he
really loves to do - play music.

Tavlan is the keyboard player
for a local disco-rock band that's
becoming more popular as time
goes on - Touch.

Tavlan is 19 and has been
playing piano since his kinder-
garten yesrs. He also plays
trumpet and banjo.

While attending high school at
Reedley, he became involved
with jazz. He played trumpet in
the jazz band ühere. In his senior
year, he was good enough to play
trumpet in the Reedley College
Jazz Band.

During his sophomore and
junior years, Tavlan played r

keyboards in a band called Blue
Diamond Rust, made up with
some of his high school buddies.
He stayed with that band for 2'lz
years. After that, he played:
keyboards for Mainsqeez, a
group from Hanford, for around
six months.

When he came to FCC, he left
his name at Sun Productions,
hoping some band would give
him a eall. Shortly after that,
John Dutra (owner of Sun and at
that time the leader of Touch)
gave Jay a call and ¿sked him to
audition for Touch as a keyboard
player. He joned Touch early last
year and has been playing with

Itoto by KGt EDloe
ItI enjoy working wittr students,

Irm here to help.

Recently Touch went throqgh
personnel changes. John Dutra,
the drummer. left so he can
devote more time to Sun
Productions, and Jerry Margo-
si¡n, the bass player, left to
pursue a ¡olo e¡reer.

' But that didrlt stop Touch.
, They recruited three members of
a now disb¿nded group, lomeat

-Bob St¿uffer on sax, flute, and
', vocals, Bob Bordner on drums,
and Dave Ellis on bass and'' voeals.

' l¡.r" t" tt"lp

by Julie Benitez
. Opinion Editor

There is still time to transfer
to another college or university,
but not much. If you are one of
the many students .who wish to
do so but find the task too
comþlicated, Ramiro Villanueva
is the man lo see.

'He comes to us from the
Fresno Educational Opportunity
Center, and he makes filling out
forms and applications a breeze.
He can be found every monday,'
at the EOP&S. office (in the
student servicés area) from 9
a.mr to 3 p.m. 

r

"My duties are to provide

\4¡ith those new members plus
Bob Bergthold on lead voeals and
horns, JeffRobertson guitar and
vocals, and, of course, Jay on the
keys,. trumpet and vocals, the
new Toueh band has only up to
go.

li

FEOC counselor provides

tronsfer qdvice, other info
assistance to transfer students,"
said Villanueva. "I -also 

dissemi-
nate information about the
center and different opportuni-
ties available to students."

The EOC concept is a one-stop
resouice 'center where informa-
tion, counseling, and assistance
with applications are the primary
functions. EOC began with 12
centers in 19?4. To date the total
has grown to 18 centers,
sponsored by the U.S. Office of
Education. Only two of those
centers are in California, one
here in Fresno, and.'at UCLA.

Besides, visiting FCC,
Villanueva also travels to River-
dale High School. Other than

that he'can be found at the office
located at 764 P St.

"Students are more than
welcome to visit our main office,"
he said. "There is still time to
apply to state universities and
UC's." One of the programs
available to students entering a
UC as a junior, entails studying
abroad at one of 82 different
centers around the world.

After four years with EOC,
Villanueva, 28, was promoted
from his counse'ing/recruiter
position to assistant director of
the program.

For more information drop by
the EOP&S office, or call- the
FEOC at 266-7757 or 266-2622.
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Negotive - - of culturol?

say it's, they have this idea that
it's,cultural, ...they say iù's not
worth the picketing." He added,
'Your feet may diezout but we'll
stay'until it's gone."

ì

In a llyer being distributed
outside the show. eritics of the
lilm present their views. they
say the film, puts the Chic¿no
yoúth on triat ãnd never gives a

. proper defense.
"Tbink about spending your

money to see ugly ster_eotypes,"
, the llyer suggests.
' ' "lVhen you go to see the movie
you e)ipect to watch a rnovie on
low-riders. lVrong, there'is onli
a scene with five cars in the
movie," adds Lujan.

"All they sh'ow is how'the
Chicano sniffs þaint and trys.to
kill people. It really is the
negative lifestyle of the Chicano
in L.A.'r

Lljan praised the support of
the fi¡e and police departments.
'iln one,incident, a van came by
and threw bottles at us. In a few
sèconds, the cops were there boycott of the movie ttBouler¡ard Ni.ghtsr',

at the Tower Theatre.

Chicqno group urges boycotl
of film 'Boulevord N¡ghts'

by Henry Gutierrþz
Sporte Edttor

"We've had enough!" The
words of Gilbert Lujan aiei
currently being echoed outside
the Tower Theatre, and the
Woodward 4 Drive-in.in a boycot
atternpt to be kept up'until the
movie "Bnulevàrd Nights" is
taken away.

Lujan is an instructor at FCC,
chairperson of the La Raza
Faôulty Association and on the
exócutive board of El Conciliò äe
Fresno Incor.porated.

He says l'Boulevard Nighüs"
presents a negative viewPoint of
lhe Chicano and should be
banned from valley theat,ers.
Lujan sent a letter to the makèrs
of the film asserting this. 

.

He said the pickets plan to stay,
as long as they have to. Students
Javier Garcia ahd Jess Arreguin
hàve been instrumental in the
picket too.-

Garcia said, rWe've had a little
trouble with State College, they

arresting the people, We also
have the support of the mer-
chants of the area. Oúly the
support needs to be bolstered'is
in the walking."

Lujan also,was upset when two
of the three major televþion
news people said,their equip
ment_was acting up so that they
couldn't tape his statement.
"We're playing poker with a
marked dec\," Lujan added.
"We're not .there to cause
violence. We don't rvant to hassle
employbes."

' In the quest for cessation of
the showing, the picketers have
been yelled at and been put down
by "their own kind." Garcia said.f
"It really hurts me to watch some
Chicanos walk right past the
picket lines into the movie." This'
is the type of people that we are
tÍying to reach.

:'If you páy to see this movie,
you are feeding the monster that
we are trying, to fight," Lujan
reemphasized.

FrrM RFVTEW

. byRlchardJohn¡on
St¡ü lVrit¿r

This week .fm going to do
something lve,wanted to do for
quite some time now - make a
conparitive ievieu¡ of two films
playing in town. Until now there
wasn't anything in town really
worth doing ihis with, but there
is now with the opening of "The
China Syndrome" at the UA
Movies 4 on Barstow, and "Same
Time Next Year" at the
Manchester Mall Cinema on
Dakota.

"Same lime Next Year" stars
Alan Alda and Ellen Burstyn, is
directed by Robert Mulligan and
centers around two people, who
already married, meet, fall in
love, and at the same time every
year return to a motel by thq sea
and have an affeir. This is
adapted from the play of the
same name by Morton Gottlieb, .

who, co-wrote .the screenplay
with lValter Mirisch.

Demonstrators rnarch during recent

Timely 'Chino Syn drorn ê,'
'Next Ye c,r' worth seeíng

'1fhe Chin¿ Syndrome" stars
Jack Lemmon, Jane Fond¿,and
Michael Douglas (who also
produced the film). This film is
directed by James Bridges, who
ceauthored it with T;S. Cook and
Mike Gray. lle plot hinges on
the idea of a possible disaster at a
nuclear power plant, and three
people (Lemmon, Fonda and
Dougas) who try to let the public
know about the possible threat.

At this point you may be
wonCering'what there is to
compare about these films. Aside
from a few minor differences
such as the plot, which should not

.need explanation, and the style
of the films, "The, China
Syndrome" (here on to be known
as C.SJ, ¿ drama with some
comedic mÒments, and "Sanie
lime Next Year". (here on
referred to ¿s S.1.N.Y.) ¿
comedy with ¿ few serious
overtones, the films are extreme.
ly comparable.

the acting by the maia st¿rs is

superb. Alan .Alda, and Ellen
. Burstyn (S.Î.N.Y.) a,re both up
,for Oscårs this, year for their
performances in this film, and
there is a good chance that Jack
Lemmon and J¿ne Fonda (C.S.)
could be up for Qsears next year
for their performances. Empha-
sis on Lemmon.-

' Both films are snooth-flowing
with few roughedges, both a¡eñ
h¿ndÞd with extreme fiñe¡se
(the director of S.T.N.Y. is up for
an Oscar), both are believable (no

. stereotypes), moving, and they
do not use the one ploy I hate
most in a film,' exploitation. (not
counting the advertisements).
Both are very special films., One note in 'closing: Pay
particular ¿ttpntion to thephoto
montages in S.î.N.Y. they were
done by Charles Braverncan, a
master of kinestasis films (short
subjects like 'iAmerican Tine
Capsufe," "Televisió¡land" a¡d
"World of 68"). Iledeserves to be
applauded.

t - --¡td
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bY M¡rre Suggo
St¡ff Writer

Leslie Norris -'They should
make it worth the students'
while to purchase parking
stickers ¿nd .we need an
ampitheater to hold activities
tn.

Bob An¡Íori¡¡ - "Improve
ment needs to come froä the
students levgl, with morc i¡-
volvemenL .Everyone complains
about ASB. However, no one
becomes a nember to have ¿

'í
the quad ¡¡eE to a portabbl
¿mpithe¿ter.' I

Photo¡ by Pul Fandl

tlrie 0rutchlow - "Limit
parking sticl¡er s¿les to spaces
availeble onl¡"

STUDENT POLt

E. J. Wesson - "Need bett€rgrilled ham and eheese
sam'iches."

Iïhot Gon be done to

improve this college?

Jonn¿ Adams - "Improvinc
the air eonditioning in Cãfeteriã
for Spring season."

Ûfûte Moore - "Remodel the :

stadium and have a better
tr¿ck.'.

B¡rty Ncum¡¡n - "Too nueh'
teacher parking in lot G and it is
not being used, so it should be
changed back to student park-
ing."



Fullerton Choir - ll-2 p.m.,
thursday, April 5, Theatré

UEqqA_ - 12 noon, Thursday,
April 5, Committee Rooms A & B

Tr¡ck & Field - Bakersfield
Çollege Invitational, 12 noon,
Thursday, April 5, Bakersfield

Tennis (lYomen's) - FCC v.
Sacramento City, 2 p.m., Thurs-
day, Aoril 5, Saeramento

FCA tf ? 4.m., Friday, A¡rril 6,
CommitteeRoomsA&B

Swinning (Co-ed) VALLEY
CONF'ERENCE CHAMPION.
SHIPS, All duy, Friday &
Saturday, April 6-?, Visalia
Tr¡ck & Field (IVomen'e) -

Bakersfield College Invitational,
12 noon, Friday, April 6,
Bakersfield

I"g$ty .Bible Sludy - 2 p.rn.,
Friday, April 6, Libiary Coìrfer-

'enee Room
Tennis (Men'e) - FCC 'vs.
Sacramento City,2 ¡.m., Friday,
April 6, FCC eourts
Tennie (lVonen's) - FCC v.
lmeriean River, 2 p.m., Frfday,
April 6, Saeramentö

Film "Dr. Strangelove" - 7-10
p.m., Friday, April6, Forum Hall -

JOG-A-THON - 7:30 a.m.ó p.m..
Saturday, April 7, R¿tcliffe

Ilack & Field (Men's) - tlakerp
field Invitational, l0 a.m., Satur-
day, April 7, Bakersfield

Bosebdl - FCC vs. COS (Double
Hea-de_r),_12 noon, Saturday.
April 7, Visalia

Golf - Yosemite Invit¿tional, B:fl|
p.m.,. Sunday, April 8, pine
ruoun[,arn

Piouee¡ FM/ÀM,/FM Stereo Receir¡er Model
$(68O. Power ouþut ol'30 wãts per charrnel
minimum RMS at I ohms, f¡om 2O-2O,Cf,oHz,
with no more thil 0.1% total harmonic distor-
tion. D¡æt-readout lèfUright channel power
meters. FM signal to rpise ratio: SOclB (¡nono),
70dB (dereo). 23 lbs.
9590l4EII¡et94... .... $300.00P

t

I
o
n
e
e
l

æwo control,
atic memory

..... $5?s.@

Pio¿ee¡ A¡¡to-Retr¡¡¡ Di¡ect-Drir¡e Tu¡¡table
I'fodel PLSI8. Aæurate DC servo motor. Wow

26

949r59EUXFt?C{,t2974. $lgs.oo

Sor¡¡fl Gua¡d R€cosd Mai¡te¡a¡ce Kit
includes_record preserrrative, buffer pad,
neutsal PH bctor cleanerflutd a¡¡d
wonges.
9rZo?3EGDttSiL 89:¡. . . .. Sr4.99

BESI ¡pECtAtS EIPnE APm,tq,E t,

Efil:-lã-r¿ lo-e
suN. 12_5

a MARTIN RITT/ROSE AND ASSEYEV producrion,,NORMA RAE"

COLOR BY DeLUXE* Ã /
uQr. orcrc r(rr¡r¡ cr¡rwror

8l[rtrtgßûtstE

Now playing at a theatre near you. Check local
newspaper for spec¡fic theatre listing.
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Socrqmenlo teoms next
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Tenn¡s men divide

ïlre t€an m¡rfmenee 
reeord 

is

conference mcrlches

hrt NJEh

Women netters beot Delto,

drop close one to De Anzo

The women's tennis team had
two matches last week. They met
De Anza on March 29 in a non
conference practice match. The
second match was a conference
match with Delta.

To De Anza, the team lost 4-5.
The winners in thi¡ match were
singles, No. 4 Delores Caudillo
¿nd No. 3 Sandy Smith. Linda
Smith, an extra for the day, also
won. The winners i¡¡ doubles
were the No. 3 team, Lisa Gann
¿nd Deanna Shaw.

The women had a better match
against, Delta, winning 6-3. Lynn
Cabbiness, No. l, Maureen
Mueller, No.2, Rosie Jura, No. 5,
and Lisa Gann, No. 6, were the
singles winners. Mueller had the
most spectacular match of the
day. She lost'the first, set 0-6 and

/ returned to beat her opponent
6-3, 6-4, giving her the match.

In doubles the winners were
l,he No. I team of Cabbiness and
Mueller and the No. 3 team of

Gann and Shaw.

In doubles the No. 3 team of
Gann and Shaw improved on
their win-loss record, to 7-1,

Their next meet, with Sac City
is on April 5. They meet
American River on April 6. Both
are in Sacramento.

The players with the best
overall noncon ference records
are Cabbiness and Rosie Jura,
both with 6-4 in singles.

hto.'bY DII8ú¡ttlFtr
Lisa Gann concentrates on her swing

during recènt rn¿¡tch.

Soc teoms here next
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Hoppy Eoster

Women netters beot Delta,

drop close one to De Anzo

The women's tennis team had
two matches last week. They met
De Anza on March 29 in a non
conference practice match. The
second match was a conference
match with Delta.

To De Anza, the team lost 4-5.
the winners in this match were
:;ingles, No. 4 Delores Caudillo
:rnd No. 3 Sandy Smith. Linda
lSmith, an extra for the daY, also
won. The winners i¡¡ doubles
were the No. 3 team, Lisa Gann
,¡nd Deanna Shaw.

The women had a better match
against Delta, winning 6-3. Lynn
Cabbiness, No. I, Maureen
Mueller, No.2, Rosie Jura, No. 5,
and Lisa Gann, No. 6, were the
singles winners. Mueller had the
most spectacular mateh of the
day. She lost'the first set 0-6 and

/ returned to beat her opponent
6-3, 6-4, giving her the match.

In doubles the winners were
the No. 1 team of Cabbiness and
Mueller and the No. 3 team of

Gann and Shaw.

In doubles the No. 3 team of
Gann and Shaw improved on
their win-loss record, to 7-1.

Their next meet. with Sac City
is on April 5. They meet
American River on April 6. Both
are in Sacramento.

The players with the best
overall nonconference records
are Cabbiness and Rosie Jura,
both with 6-4 in singles.

Pboto bY Bfl 8åddü¡r
Lisa Gann concentrates on her swing

during recènt ma.tch.

Soc teoms here nextJOCK TALK

Art¡f¡ciol trock?
by Henry Gutierrez

Sporte Editor

The Fres¡o City College track team this season hasn't once
used the track at Ratcliffe because of mud. It seems to me a pity
that the st¿dium, owned by the SCCCD, doesn't have its track
done over in an artificial surface. It would be much better to
host the West Coast Relays on such a new surface.

It also has been found out that the upper 2,6(X) seats do not
meet earthquake standards: Boy, did the SCCCD get stuck with
a white elephant.'Maybe they should pay the track and field
athletes' gas eosts to CSUF's all-weather track.

Meanwhile, here at FCC, the baseball team was in a
three-way tie for the first half crown in the Valley Conference
league standings. A playoff this week úas-to determine the
winer of the first half crown, who will be the home field teâm
against the second half winner. \

The swimmers are in readiness for the Valley Conference
Championships in Visali¿ on Friday and Saturday. The Rams
must swim well in this meþt for the team to do well in
conference.

Theter¡nis teams are now full borc intotheir season and need- 
grsny lqsgue wins in ùheir quest for ¡ fine finish in the Valley
Conference.

The track ¡nd field team is now 4-l in men's aetioir while the
gals are 4-0 in dual meet competition. Rene Scett, Doug
Anderson, and Kevin OReilly led the men's division in ã
threeway meet Friday. Junior College Athlete of the Week

n to t'heir overwhelming wins.
end along witb Connie Hester
team.

In golf action the R¿ms are ¡t &l in league action and we
hope they will fare well in this weekend's Yosemite
Invitational. Jirn Hartzell and Dan Hornig have led the Rams all
year and hopefully will lead them to a championship.

I hope that in the future the R¿ms will be ¿ble to bring home
the hardware as the seasons wind down. Only the athletes
themselves wiU be able to put out what is needed, but some
aeknowledgement must be given to those kids. Good Luckl

Tennis men divide
conference mqtches

by Myrr Sugge
St¡ff lilriter

The men's tennis team had two
conference matches last week,
with Cosumnes on March 29 and
with Delta on March 30. Both
were conference matches.

The Rams smashed Cosumnes
9-0. Top singles players were No.
4 Matt Carlson and No. 2 Jim
Deaton. Top doubles team was
Pair No. 3 Matt Carlson and
AndY trVadhams.

After'beating Cosumnes, the
Rams lost to Delta 3-6. The best
singles players of the day were
No. 5 Eddie Guevara and No. 3
Tony Escalera. Top doubles
players u,ere Carlson and
lVadhams.

The teim conference record is

Ê3, and non conference o-verall,
9-3. Top players conference level
are Eddie Guevara 9-0 and Matt
Carlson 7-2. Top doubles, confer-
ence level, are the team of Greg
Myer and Eddie Guevara 8-1, and
the team of Carlson and
Wadhams 8-1.

Top players overall, counting
both doubles and singles, are
Eddie Guevara 20-3, Greg
Meyers 18-6, and Matt Carlson
r8-5.

14¡hen asked how he thought
the Rams were doing, Coaeh Bill
lVayte eommented, "Quite well, I
really think we're doing good and
all the, kids are doing a great
job."

- The men next meet Ameriean
River on April 4, and Sac City on
April 6, botþ'at Fresno.



Off win over Soc City

Swimmers heod for
YC chompionships meet
by Jon llruee

_ St¡ffWrlter

The swim team has ended its
league dual-meet season with a

'victory over Sacramento, and is
þokjng ahead to the Valley
Conference Çhampionships thii
F^ri{ay and Saturday at bollege
of the Sequoias.

Coach Gene Stephens sums up
the team's league season like
this:

"It closed on a happy note.
just like it,,opened on a happy
note, even though in between
sometimes it wasn't so happy.l'

Often enough, Stephens said,
the "element of lúck" went
against the FCC swimmeis. .

Three of thein league swimmers
were.lost with a six-point-orless ,

margrn.

Nonetheless, the swimmers
beat Sacramento 'last Friday,
62-51 in the men's division, 85-41
in the women's.

l'It was a close meet." said' Stephens, "but we broke it open
when we took a first ¿nd tliird

. place in the backstroke.l'

. He said. that Sac City's pool,
;built originally for reõreaiion.
not competition, is an indoor
pool, 35 yards long.. "Our team is
accustomed to a 25-yard pool," he
satd.

FCC ,is joining with College
the'Sequôias to host .¿he Valley

'Conference meet this weekend.'
Stephens said the meet will be
hcld at COS because the pool
there is "faster,'; beins built üith
"scum-gutters" tha-t ìr,allow

much of the pool's turbulence
during races.

The swim team, said Stephens,
has'lestàblished bott¡ shoit end

he season,"
to "taper"
in prepara-. g me.et.

A swimmer may qualify for the
State Championships at the
Valley meet, by achieving a
qualifying time in his or her race.
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Diono Mocios honored
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Anderson cle¿red 6-10 in the
high jump, which leads the
Valley Conferenee. Anderson's
jump came two weeks after a
mishap that left him with an
injured back. Ifillie Alexander's
windy 24-4 and Alston's 5,0-l
mark were the best of the
horizont¿l jumpers.

In women's action, Diana
Maci¿s again showed the fans a
stellar performanse with three
wins and three more point
contributions. M¿eias won the
110 HH, 400 IH, and r¿n a leg of
the 1600 meter relay team.

Macias, for her heroies this
' past week, was honored by the

Valley SporLswriters and Sports-
casters as Junior College
Athlete-of-the-Week.

Connie Hester helped out with
wins in the 15fl) meters, 8(X)

.. meùers, and 16ü) meter' relay
team,Rene Scott crosses the finish line with a ne.w

school record, 10. 6 in the'100 rneter run.

ilen split t women'

win three-rroy meet
by Henry Gutierrez

Sports Editor

The men's track and field
squad met a stiff challenge from
undefeated American Riler but
fell a little short.

The Rams lost 8l-58, but the
defeated Modesto in Friday's
triangular meet. FCC's gãls
continued to roll with a 68-58 win
over Modesto and a g/Jt/¿^B6t/z

margin over AR.

Many an outstanding perform-
ances were made on this windy
afternoon on the CSUF all-
weather facility. Rene Scott and
Kevin O'Reilly both had doubles.
Scott's 10.6 f00 meter run would
have tied the school mark had it
not been wínd-aided. Doug
Anderson, Willie Alexander, and
Norm Alston all gave FCC wins,
but AR depth proved to be the
downfall.



EDTORIAL

Nucleor power

odds ore bod
It's gott€n to the point wlrere I hateìto pick up a newspsper

tbese il¡ys, bec¡r¡s€ it only seems to be fÏlled with bad news. A
'good example of sueh news has been the reeent nuclea¡
aceident.

tm t¡lkinc. of course, about the aecident which occured at
the Three úitc lgt¿nd Nuclear plsnt near Harrisburg, PA.
S¡hile officisls aren't sure of the ex-sct c¿uses of the shutdown of
¡e¿ctor No.2, there has been some speculation that a hydrogen
css explosion in thereactor, a cooling system failure, or even
ñuman error eould have been the e¿use.

No matter what the cause' there is still a chance of radiation
cont¿mination, The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)

informed Congtess that there is a possible chance that a

melt-down could occur.

The problem is that hydrogen gas has formed-at the-top of
the reáctor vessel that surrounds the nuclear fuel. The gas

is not
nt) said
e plant,

cells.

anti-nucle¿r--ffãpeopt ure are asking that.the
Sacramentö Di¿blo CanYon Nuclear
plirnt never

lieense the Diablo Plant.

-Laura Batti

See Rally against Diablo'Canyon on page 3.

LETTERS'

AffirmotiYe Action ossoiled
Although I have become

increasingly loathe to counter
some of the idiotic, erroneous,
and,/or trite commentary appear-
ing in these pages of late out of
the well-reasoned conviction that
a sound and subst¿ntive attack
on substandard presentations
merely serves to confer an
elevated level of dignity to those
presentations which they cannot
merit of their own accord. I
cannot abnegate my deepseated
commitment to fostering a
widespread understanding of the
intent of the Framers of the
Constitution and the essence of
"Americanism" by permitting
the recent epistolary assault on
the electoral process, authored
by "Kokayi," to go unanswered.

That "Black comment on West
Fresno 'crisis' " is a testimonial
to the proposition that people in
this country not only have all of
the rights enumerated ih the Bill
of Rights, and not, only have all
the rights hysterically asserted
by Kokayi, but we also have the
right to be ignorant and use that
ignorance as a foundation for
unwarranted attacks on the
government.

The issue at hand revolves
around the electoral victory of
Joe Reich Jr. in the race for the
city council post representing the
west side of Fresno; it seems
that Mr. Reich right-thinkingly
denounced the concept of Affir-
mative Action employment pro-
grams as being antithetical to the
American concept of equality of
opportunity, and for that com-
mendable and constitutionally
proper stand he has been
stupidly identified as a racist by
some misguided "minority"
groups who would naturally
prefer to be granted jobs in
compensation rather than to earn
jobs in competition.

Mr. Reich correctly recognizes
that the Constitution is color-

blind and -hence cânnot be
invoked to sanction any sort öf
institutionalized preferentiality
for ethnic : groups. He also
recognizes, as would anyone who
bothers to think about the
matter, that any program for
employment which patronizingly
preaches the message to mem-
bers of a particular racial group
that, "since we all know you
cannot rise to a level of
successful, objeetive competition
with others, we're going.,to see
that you receive the job without
having to compete," is' outra-
geously, denigratingly raeist,
and such is the case with
Affirmative Action.

Such a program articulates
and codifies the proposition
advanced by the most hateful
and hateable of white supremists
that someraces are intellectually
inferior to WASPs: is that the
sort of slap in the face that
Kokayi wishes to defend?

I would hope that most
"minority" individuals would
denounce such a manifestly
insulting program; I know that
particular "minority" acquaint-
ances of mine who have become
successful by industriously
demonstrating that they are the
very best in their respective
fields have little empathy for
their "brothers" and "sisters"
who want to succeed merely by
rhetorically bellyaching about
imagined and real past injustices.

The hallmark of Americanism
is individual liberty to utilize
enforceably equal opportunities
in the pursuit of happiness for all.
However, the good (and constitu-
tionally intended) offices of
government can only be invoked
to maintain a vigilance that the
opportunities for which it is
directly responsible remain
equally accessible to all; it cannot
mandate de jure preferentiality
for some to compensate for de

facto discriminations, past or
preseut, against that same
"some."

(An interesting aside relating
to Kokàyi's vitriolie implication .

that blacks have been disenfran-
chised by Reich's election as
théir west side represent¿tive to
the City Council since their
district is predominately black
and he is a white is the curiously
overlooked fact that Joe,
:lVilliams' (a black!) district,
which he has most ably repre-
sentèd for some time now, is
predominately white! Methinks
the Kokayi doth protest-too
much.)

West siders were no more
, "denied their right to legal

representation" by Reich's elec-
toral victory than were those
who voted for Ggrald Ford
denied legal represèntation by
the election of Jimmy Carter. Joe
Reich shall most ably represent
his and all city districts, and not
as an advocate for "minority"
special interests, but as a
standard bearer for the funda-
mental p¡inciple of equal oppor-
tunity for all without regard to
race or'sex.

If more psychie and intellec-
tual energy were expended in

. the pursuit of cerebral aggran-
dizement than in venomific,
righteous self-pity, there would
be no cause for cries for
compensatory programs. If one
does not have enough pride in
his/her own self-worth to break
out of the shackles forged of
obtusity, let him/her nit be
hearQ to assail the system or its
representatives; the fauli shalt
lie not in the government's
increasing reluctance to prop you
up, dear Kokayi, but in ,your
persistent lethargy to lift your-
self up in substantive and
meaningful ways.

Mike Kennedy

Affirm qtive Action d efended
Mr. Kennedy:

You're damned right the
Constitution is color blind! For
years the only color it recognized
was white. What a short memory
you have, Mr. Kennedy. Is it that
you don't remember how it was
before Affirmative Action came
into existence, or that you don't
want to know?

lVhen minorities had to pay in
blood to even get into a
post-secondary institution, and
once in were made to feel like
they didn't belong and weren't
wanted there.

When they graduated, were
they hired on their merits?
Unless the company wanted
"tokens," most preferred to hire

"more acceptable" people, and
used every means at hand to do
so. . .including using,so-called
"standardized tests." But don't
take my word for it, let me
refresh your memory with this
exerpt from an article by E.
Richard Larson, senior attorney,
National Law Project.

"Civil service systems, from
top to bottom across the country,
currently face one of the most
serious challenges since their
formation. This challenge is
framed by litigation and legisla-
tíon aimed at eradicating the
discriminatory selection devicþs
which pervade civil service
systems.

"Particularly significant in this
framewoi'k is the Supreme

Court's recent deeision in Griggs
v Duke Power Co. establishing as
a matter of law, that non-job
related employment selection
devices which exclude a dispre
portionate number of minoritY
group applicants from emPloY-
ment are unlawful.

"Applying this principle to
public employment systems, one
readily discovers that the selec-
lion devices originally adopted to
piovide fai¡ and unbiased em-
ployment opportunity are now
being used to exclude vast
numbers of minority group
persons from employment and
from promotions."

continued on page 3


